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1. Box of assorted collector's mugs
£10-20

2. A collection of costume jewellery and watches
£10-20

3. A small collection of Wade animals, etc.
£5-10

4. A pair of Victorian fluted glass bonbon baskets 
plus tray
£15-20

5. Tea service
£5-10

6. Ship's light converted to electricity
£10-20

7. Union flag
£10-20

8. Odd silver top bottles
£10-15

9. Japanese tea service
£5-10

10. J T Chilcot - Bradda Head, Oil
£20-30

11. Pair of Brass mirrored candle brackets
£10-20

12. A collection of hardback books
£5-10

13. WW2 Naval Binoculars with sunshades plus one
£20-30

14. Pair of table lamps
£10-15

15. Eumig projector
£5-10

16. A collection of old telephone, cameras, 
binoculars
£10-20

17. Happy Kitty wind up toy and town of Ramsey 
Coronation Pamphlet
£10-20

18. Pair of Pot Lions
£20-30

19. Box of IOM first day covers
£10-15

20. GWR Hornby train set
£30-40

21. Album of early 20thC post cards
£10-20

22. Two albums of postage stamps together with first
day covers
£10-20

23. Two first half 20thC boxed dolls
£10-20

24. Collection of metalware
£5-10

25. A Victorian musical photograph album containing
IOM portraits
£30-40

26. Victorian inlaid box
£20-30

27. A collection of die cast model cars
£10-20

28. A collection of coins including crowns, teething 
ring, etc.
£10-20

29. A collection of six Beatrix Potter animals by 
Beswick plus three cottages
£20-30

30. The Ancient Ordinances and Statute Laws of the 
Isle of Man by Mark Anthony Mills 1821, original 
binding
£100-120

31. A pair of Victorian novelty pierced silver spoons 
plus EPNS
£60-80

32. A collection of brassware
£10-20

33. Two Chinese porcelain blue and white pillows
£20-30

34. Five four colour imari dishes
£30-40

35. A collection of silver plated ware together with 
glasses
£10-20

36. Four Japanese blue and white tea bowls
£10-20

37. A collection of hardback books, art, countries, 
cooking, etc.
£10-20

38. Two Chinese black silk purses
£10-20

39. A collection of golfing and other mats
£5-10

40. Four ships' style Barometers - boxed
£10-20

41. Three Poole Pottery
£10-20

42. Pretty dressing table set
£10-20

43. Carving set
£10-20

44. A Masonic glass and inkwell
£10-20

45. Top Hat in its original case
£30-40

46. Rubicon Australian Burgundy, bottled and 
guaranteed by GILBEY. Ullage to top of shoulder
£300-400

47. Glass bull sculpture
£10-20

48. Ink glass bowl and glass lantern globe
£10-20

49. Poems and letters of T E Brown plus Four Manx 
Books T E Brown noted
£20-30

50. A Book about the Manx by Killip
£50-80

51. Beatles collector's cards
£10-20

52. Isle of Man Charities 1836
£20-30

53. Star Wars Destroyer Droid, boxed
£10-20

54. Manx Bible 1819 - original
£25-35

55. Dresden porcelain box
£5-10

56. Travel bags
£5-10

57. Clock, Barometer etc
£10-20

58. E H Shepherd prints - Winnie the Pooh
£10-20



59. Two boxes of coins
£15-20

60. U S Silver dollar 1886 plus American coins
£20-30

61. A collection of IoM Bank Notes
£20-30

62. Bank of England and other bank notes
£10-20

63. 14ct gold fob watch plus two silver watches
£60-80

64. Silver thimble
£10-15

65. Gold metal and green stone stick pin
£20-30

66. A collection of pen knives, powder compact and 
coin
£10-20

67. 9 ct gold seed pearl and red stone brooch
£20-30

68. A collection of early 20thC and later jewellery
£20-30

69. A collection of ladies' wrist and fob watches
£10-20

70. A collection of costume jewellery
£10-20

71. Silver and sapphire hoop earrings
£20-30

72. Two small boxes of jewellery and odds
£20-30

73. Gent's automatic Seamaster Cosmic 2000, needs 
repair to winder
£60-90

74. Three gold and jewelled rings together with two 
wrist watches
£40-60

75. Pair of cufflinks and a tie pin
£5-10

76. Ladies Avia silver metal wrist watch
£20-30

77. A collection of three sports watches
£10-20

78. Pine dresser
£20-30

79. Early 20thC oak plate rack
£40-60

80. Two upright vacuum cleaners
£20-40

81. GIII mahogany bureau bookcase with astragal 
glazed door, fitted interior with shell inlay, two 
short and three long graduated drawers, on ogee 
bracket feet (marriage)
£400-500

82. Mahogany sofa table with two drawers under
£15-25

83. Beatles Anthology and Sinatra book
£10-20

84. Art Deco shield shaped dressing table mirror
£40-60

85. Turned elm stool
£20-30

86. Electric trouser press
£5-10

87. Nine pieces of white cane furniture
£40-60

88. Library steps
£80-120

89. Pine chest of drawers
£10-20

90. Two neoprene water sports body suits - ladies 
size 12
£10-20

91. Priest's cassock plus uniform jacket and cap
£20-30

92. Large collection of prints and mirrors
£5-10

93. 19th / 20thC mast head steaming light
£40-60

94. GII inlaid mahogany Chippendale style mirror 
with original plate. 34 x 20 ins.
£80-120

95. Mahogany glass-fronted display cabinet
£20-30

96. Samsung small LCD TV (no remote) plus 
accessories
£10-20

97. Regency inlaid mahogany linen press with oval 
panel doors, two short and two long drawers on 
bracket feet
£250-350

98. Late 19thC French mahogany armoire on turned 
feet
£200-300

99. Early 20thC kitchen clock - mahogany case with 
fusee movement
£40-60

100. 19thC coromandel sofa table with four drawwers 
in need of restoration (worm)
£80-120

101. Three standard lamps and two hat stands
£20-30

102. Rattan shoe rack and two laundry baskets
£20-30

103. Three kitchen chairs, one carver
£20-30

104. Four chrome and upholstered bar stools
£40-60

105. Dressing table with a painted chair
£10-20

106. Edwardian dressing table mirror
£10-20

107. What not display shelf
£10-20

108. Pair of table lamps plus painted oval table
£10-20

109. Good quality painted chest of drawers
£40-60

110. Painted dressing table mirror
£10-20

111. Pair of painted oval bedside tables with matching 
lamps
£20-30

112. Button upholstered cabriole legged stool plus a 
lamp shade
£30-40

113. Large upholstered rectangular stool
£10-20

114. Kidney shaped dressing table with drapes plus 
chair
£10-20

115. Rectngular dressing table with drapes plus a 
painted chair
£10-20



116. Pair of regency mahogany sabre leg dining chairs
£30-40

117. Two antique chairs
£20-30

118. Mahogany reeded torchere
£10-20

119. Victorian library chair
£10-20

120. Early 20thC vellum covered cabin trunk supplied 
by Fortnum and Mason
£80-120

121. Early 20thC vellum covered cabin trunk supplied 
by Fortnum and Mason
£80-120

122. Large hexagonal brass hall lantern
£40-60

123. Cabriole leg stool plus Art Deco occasional table
£20-30

124. Two steel wine racks, largest for forty bottles
£30-50

125. Victorian child's high chair - walnut
£30-40

126. Painted open armchair with cane seat
£20-30

127. Electric coal effect fire
£20-30

128. Matching Samsonite luggage
£20-30

129. Edwardian mahogany jardiniere stand
£20-30

130. Green figured marble topped side cabinet
£30-50

131. Nao figurine Oriental girl with basket and roses 
and Nao water carrier
£20-30

132. A pair of "Police" sunglasses and a pair of 
"Jigsaw" sunglasses both cased plus two
£40-60

133. French pottery coffee for six
£15-25

134. Jewellery boxes etc.
£5-10

135. Combination case for bottles
£20-30

136. A Superstick telescopic adjustable blade golfing 
iron with golfing glove
£10-20

137. Twelve bottles Burg Layer Schlosskappelle 
Kabinett - Nahe 2015
£30-40

138. Carl Zeiss Jenna 8 x 30 binoculars - cased
£30-40

139. Pair of 19thC French binoculars
£30-40

140. Zeiss Ikon Nettar pocket bellows camera
£10-20

141. Swan leverless pen No 4660 14K gold nib
£20-30

142. Sixteen Isle of Man and other 50p pieces
£20-30

143. Victorian silver key wind pocket watch
£20-30

144. Collection of badges and cap bands, etc. 
including silver RNLI
£20-30

145. Box of odds, nick-knacks, books, coins, etc.
£10-15

146. Account of Light Dues collected at the Port of 
Ramsey c1880 plus other shipping related books
£30-40

147. Henry Hanby Hay - Trumpets and Shawms. Pub. 
Arnold & Co. USA 1896 (rare)
£40-60

148. W. Ralph Hall Caine 1) The Challenge of 
Lancashire L/E 17/135 signed 2) Isle of Man - 
illustrated by Heaton Cooper
£50-80

149. The Works of Hall Caine in twelve volumes
£40-60

150. Four pairs of ladies' Rayne shoes, size
£50-70

151. Six Parker pens
£20-30

152. Collection of rules, telescope, etc.
£10-20

153. Chairman's gavel
£15-25

154. Collection of loom shuttles, etc.
£10-20

155. Twelve boxes
£20-30

156. Bagatelle game
£15-20

157. Hanging oil lamp converted to electric
£10-20

158. Five Victorian photographic portraits
£30-40

159. Ten paperweights, some glass
£10-15

160. Collection of dressing table bottles, mirrors, 
carriage clock, etc.
£10-20

161. Middle Eastern inlaid plant pedestal
£20-30

162. Basket of brushes and coat hangers
£10-20

163. Dressing table with drapes together with a tri-fold
mirror
£20-30

164. Pair of stepped bedside tables and shoe rack
£20-30

165. Collection of doll, pram, lamp, tray table, etc.
£10-20

166. Butcher's block trolley and folding tray table
£20-30

167. Dimplex electric radiator
£10-15

168. Hotpoint 9Kg washing machine
£100-150

169. Oak fall front bureau plus brass coal box
£30-40

170. Box of ornaments, crocks, etc.
£5-10

171. Two leather suitcases with brass fittings, plus 
twp
£20-30

172. Two boxes of odds, ornaments, knick-knacks, 
etc.
£10-20

173. Oak swivel office chair
£20-30



174. Victorian cast iron stick stand
£20-30

175. Oak three drawer chest
£20-30

176. Work jacket and work gloves
£5-10

177. Breakfast set, as new
£5-10

178. Electric recliner chair
£80-120

179. Exercise bicycle
£5-10

180. Upholstered fireside chair
£10-20

181. Electric recliner chair
£80-120

182. Occasional drum table
£10-20

183. Two HP printers and trolley
£20-30

184. Panasonic 32 inch LCD TV no remote
£10-20

185. Mahogany sideboard with drawers and 
cupboards to base
£30-40

186. Folding kitchen table and folding chair set
£20-30

187. Child's chair, small drop leaf table and corner 
cabinet
£20-30

188. Large illuminated Heineken pub sign
£80-120

189. Footman, balance scales and copper coal bucket
£10-20

190. Large box of brass and copper ware
£15-25

191. Collection of old brass wall and ceiling lights
£20-30

192. Small collection of coffee table books, art, etc.
£10-20

193. Box of curtain rings, hooks, etc.
£5-10

194. Box of kitchen items, shell ornaments, tray, etc.
£10-20

195. Four boxes of glass, cutlery, fabrics, clothes and 
toys
£10-15

196. Picnic hamper
£10-20

197. Old Hoover, hand tools and paraffin can
£10-20

198. Silk scarves and gloves
£10-15

199. Ornaments, toys and crocks
£10-20

200. Pair of pot dogs
£5-10

201. Kilner jars, kitchen balance and weights
£10-15

202. Collection of glasses
£5-10

203. The Waverley Novels
£5-10

204. Four plant pots
£5-10

205. Set of Gilbey's cocktail glasses
£5-10

206. Collection of Elvis and other books
£5-10

207. Collection of clothing - leather jackets, caps, etc.
£10-20

208. Two boxes of DVDs
£20-30

209. Victorian glass display dome and two bases
£20-30

210. Imitation Christmas tree with fitted lights
£10-15

211. Two imitation fish tanks
£10-20

212. Seven glass globe light shades
£15-25

213. Bathroom mirror with dolphinn attachments
£10-15

214. Collection of sewing items and cutlery holder
£10-15

215. Set of six large porceleain dinner plates plus 
others
£10-15

216. Collection of CDs
£5-10

217. Basket of onyx, stones and wooden mushroom 
ornaments
£5-10

218. Teddy bears on a sledge and bicycle
£10-20

219. Collection of assorted books including 
Wainright's guides
£5-10

220. Wall mirror
£10-20

221. Dinner service - modern white porcelain
£20-30

222. Microwave oven
£5-10

223. Collection of odd lights and table lamps
£10-20

224. Footspa, electric fan and a blow drier
£5-10

225. Graduated set of hat boxes, containing hats by 
Christian Dior, etc.
£20-30

226. Fourteen and one half bottles of wine and sherry
£20-30

227. Victorian brass fire irons
£20-30

228. Magimix Nespresso machine, as new, boxed
£30-40

229. Daewoo pull along vacuum cleaner
£10-20

230. Salter bathroom scales - 24 stone
£10-10

231. Collection of classical and jazz CDs
£10-15

232. Four decanters
£5-10

233. Collection of baskets, graduated boxes, waste 
paper bins and pots
£20-30



234. Collection of Ferragamo and other designer 
ladies' shoes, size 7
£40-60

235. Collection of coffee table and other books
£20-30

236. Lady's mink jacket
£30-40

237. Four imitation fur coats
£20-30

238. Lady's beaver fur coat
£10-20

239. Five fur stoles - fox and mink
£10-20

240. Lady's midi length fur jacket
£20-30

241. Police uniform jacket with medal ribbons plus 
faux fur jacket
£20-30

242. Collection money boxes, toys and figures
£30-40

243. Simulated tortoise shell dressing table clock
£20-30

244. Two Art Deco glass scent bottles
£10-20

245. Inlaid Chinese box plus one
£40-60

246. Tortoiseshell wind-up musical model lute
£20-30

247. Mk VIII pattern flying goggles with spare mirrored
lenses
£30-40

248. Colourful cat bowl
£10-15

249. Venetian glass scent bottle
£10-15

250. Aquamarine coloured crystal geode
£20-30

251. Victorian silver key wind pocket watch
£20-30

252. Pedometer plus a stop watch
£15-25

253. Swiss Army knife
£10-20

254. Collection of small silver and silver metal items
£60-80

255. Two netsuke hippos
£20-30

256. Bangle with turquoise insert
£10-20

257. 20thC coral bead necklace with brooch
£20-30

258. Collection of costume jewellery including 
brooches, bracelet, etc.
£40-60

259. Collection of bead necklaces and bracelets 
including Cornelian and amber style
£20-30

260. 1911 sovereign
£200-250

261. Two boxes of crocks, ornaments and knick-
knacks
£10-20

262. Henry vacuum cleaner
£10-20

263. Collection of bedding, throws, etc.
£10-20

264. Collection of luggage
£10-20

265. Two commercial clothes rails
£10-20

266. Pair of four-shelf racks on castors - modular 
assembly
£15-25

267. Basket of odds including Royal Crown Derby 
lamp, laundry basket and vanity case
£10-20

268. Box of books
£10-20

269. Small Samsung TV - no remote
£10-20

270. 19th / 20thC pine dresser with books
£20-30

271. Decorator's steps
£5-10

272. Collection of Manx books
£10-20

273. Collection of Manx pictures, prints, Waking Ned 
memorabillia, etc.
£10-20

274. M.E. Hands, Port St Mary Harbour, Signed dated 
'89
£20-30

275. Collection of garden tools, some electric
£10-20

276. Green marble topped radiator cover (broken)
£10-20

277. Kirby cleaner and attachments
£40-60

278. Small pine bed chest
£10-20

279. Table football game
£20-30

280. Set of golf clubs
£10-20

281. Hardly used Giant DEFY sports bicycle
£80-120

282. French style living room suite of settee and two 
chairs - painted white
£80-120

283. Jute rug
£10-20

284. 1903 half sovereign
£100-120

285. Victorinox Swiss Army gent's sports watch
£50-70

286. Victorinox Swiss Army gent's sports watch
£50-70

287. Two lady's watches, one having 9ct gold case
£20-30

288. Pearl gold filled ring
£20-30

289. Six pairs of ear studs, most gold
£30-50

290. 9ct gold flower bracelet
£20-30

291. 9ct gold oval locket and chain
£25-35

292. 9ct gold amethyst necklate
£30-40

293. 9ct gold fancy link necklace
£30-40



294. 9ct gold cameo necklate
£20-30

295. Two 9ct gold link bracelets, 10.5g
£100-120

296. Two pearl and gold metal necklates
£20-30

297. 9ct gold earrings and necklace 6g
£50-70

298. Michele Tramontana limited edition print Laxey 
beach, plus two
£20-30

299. Pair of oil paintings on board - river landscapes
£20-30

300. Ralph Courtie, Silverburn River, Oil on canvas, 9 
x 13 ins, Signed and dated 1983
£40-60

301. Oval gilt framed mirror
£10-20

302. Sailor's knot board
£10-15

303. Two mirrors and an oil painting - lakeland
£10-20

304. Electrified vase of flowers
£10-15

305. E.C. Quayle , The Red Pier, Watercolour, Signed, 
14 x 20 ins.
£100-150

306. E C Quayle, The Tongue, Watercolour, Signed, 14 
x 20 ins.
£80-120

307. Pond yacht "Fair Isle" length 42 ins. height of sail
52 ins.
£80-120

308. Victorian drop-dial clock
£40-60

309. Two Manx prints
£10-20

310. Pair of prints, - ploughing and silver birch trees
£20-30

311. Jeremy Paul print - Leopard
£20-30

312. Box of crocks, glass, etc.
£10-20

313. Two boxes of hard back books
£10-20

314. Box including brass candlestick telephone, Isle of
Man tray, London clock, etc.
£10-20

315. Five 1000 piece jigsaws - unopened
£10-20

316. Two boxes of Die Cast model magazines
£5-10

317. Christina Potts, lilies, carnations and fruit, 
watercolour, 15 x 12.5ins, signed and dated '96
£20-30

318. Oil painting of a horse by Olive Wassall on 
canvas. 18 x 14 ins. Signed
£40-60

319. The Royal George signed limited edition print
£30-50

320. Ann Heath, pastel of still life flowers, signed and 
dated '04. 15.5 x 9.5 ins
£40-60

321. Patrick Hall (1906-1992) British, Wet Evening 
Amsterdam, Watercolour, Signed and titled verso,
10 x 12.5 ins.
£300-400

322. Limited edition print - Penguin Roll Blues, 
Steinbird & Sons
£40-60

323. Three boxes of crocks, glass, ornaments, etc.
£10-20

324. Russian doll
£5-10

325. Desk calendar
£10-15

326. Linoleum cutters
£10-15

327. Collection of figures and knick-kncks
£10-15

328. Jaques chess set and board
£20-30

329. Three tambourines
£5-10

330. Model of Stephenson's Rocket
£10-15

331. Bronze Tang horse and terracotta soldier
£30-40

332. Collection of Oriental knick-kncks, etc.
£10-20

333. Writing slope
£10-20

334. Collection of games
£20-30

335. Collection of brass compass, magnifier, cartridge 
case, etc.
£10-20

336. Oil lamp converted to electricity
£15-25

337. Collection of glassware
£10-20

338. Pilgrim's Progress, 1874 edition plus books on 
royalty
£10-20

339. Pair of 10 x 50 binoculars and opera glasses, 
cased, and box Brownie camera
£10-20

340. Norwegian circular carved stone box
£10-20

341. Two magnifiers
£10-20

342. Jewellery box
£10-20

343. Victorian brass and tortoiseshell clock
£20-30

344. Brass miner's lamp
£10-20

345. Eight silver items - jugs, salts, etc., 12 ozt.
£80-120

346. Collection of board games and jigsaw puzzles
£10-20

347. Stationary model locomotives
£10-20

348. Folding angler's chair and wooden priest
£15-20

349. Collection of miniature Wedgwood dolls' tea and 
coffee sets, etc.
£20-30



350. Collection of glassware
£5-10

351. Collection of old games and puzzles
£30-40

352. Collection of Wade Disney figures, The World's 
Smallest Teddy and other animals
£10-20

353. Royalty and football books
£5-10

354. Thirteen Tri-ang Minic die-cast model ships, etc.
£30-40

355. Hummel wall pocket
£10-20

356. Fancy table lamp with beaded fringe, mother and 
child figures to base
£10-20

357. Figure table lamp
£10-20

358. Large collection of metal ware plus crowns, etc.
£20-30

359. Victorian dominos and chess pieces
£10-20

360. Collection of studio pottery items, etc.
£5-10

361. Collection of small animals and knick-knacks
£5-10

362. Sets of DVDs - Laurel and Hardy, Harold Lloyd, 
etc.
£20-30

363. Fur stoles
£10-20

364. Collection of treen items
£10-20

365. Stationary locomotive models
£10-20

366. Six Georgian / Victorian table forks, 14 ozt.
£130-150

367. Set of three Art Nouveau silver table spoons, 
London 1875, 9 ozt.
£80-120

368. Set of six silver dessert forks, Sheffield 1926, 10.5
ozt.
£80-120

369. Set of six late Victorian silver fiddle pattern 
dessert spoons, 9.5 ozt
£80-90

370. Set of eight Victorian fiddle pattern teaspoons, 
London 1883, 6 ozt.
£50-70

371. Collection of Georgian and later silver spoons, 
etc., 16.5 ozt.
£140-160

372. Four desktop globes
£20-30

373. Collection of "Brain Busting" puzzles and 
solitaire
£20-30

374. Box of cameras, etc.
£20-30

375. Military sighting telescope
£25-35

376. Two mid 20thC IoM Road Services uniforms 
including leather satchel, clipboard with fares 
and enamel badge
£80-120

377. Collection of Wade Whimsies, plates, Margaret 
Tarrant postcards, old bottles and cameras
£10-20

378. Yard of ale glass
£10-20

379. Electronic valves mounted on a pedestal - 
presentation item
£10-20

380. Heavy brass vase, tray and hunting horn
£10-20

381. Collection of clock, glass ornaments, odds
£10-20

382. Shoes stretchers
£5-10

383. Collection of EPNS
£10-20

384. Collection of ladies' shoes by Charles Jourdain, 
LK Bennett and Anoushka Hempel, size 36 / 37
£60-80

385. Large box of odds, knick-knacks, etc., plus CDs, 
playing cards and box of crocks
£10-20

386. Large box of Christmas and collector's plates
£10-20

387. Box of military hats, caps, sashes, etc., plus two 
Manx prints
£20-30

388. Box of skates, controllers, projector, etc.
£10-20

389. Collection of as new work gloves
£10-20

390. Nine bottles of Governor's and other ales
£5-10

391. Large granite paperweight engraved M R
£10-20

392. Old violin
£10-20

393. Medium as-new cowboy style hat
£10-20

394. Two bottles of Demerara rum plus miniatures of 
whiskies, etc.
£10-20

395. Eleven bottles of German wines
£15-25

396. Collection of stautes releating to Customs and 
Revenues, 1780
£10-20

397. Some small Manx flags
£10-20

398. Twelve bottles of Bor Forras Hajos Baja 2015
£30-40

399. Six bottles of Burg Layer Schlosskapelle Kabinett
- Nahe 2015
£10-20

400. Collection of gents' and ladies' watches
£20-30

401. Glass vase and two paperweights
£5-10

402. Collection of knick-nacks, odds, ornaments, etc.
£10-20

403. Small Japanese red lacquered trinket chest
£10-20

404. Two drill vices, etc.
£10-20

405. Pretty tea set, plus glass ware
£30-40



406. Suite of cut glasses
£15-25

407. Collection of glass, pottery, etc.
£10-20

408. Collection of stationary model trains
£10-20

409. Collection of Royal Doulton dinner service, 
crocks and cutlery
£10-20

410. 9ct gold amethyst ring
£30-40

411. Adriatica 21 jewel gent's wrist watch
£20-30

412. Eight Isle of Man TT and Christmas 50p pieces
£20-30

413. 9ct gold wedding ring, 7.7g
£70-90

414. 9ct gold cufflinks, stud, brooch and pin
£20-30

415. 18ct gold diamond ring
£80-90

416. Gold and diamond stick pin with shield top
£60-80

417. 9ct gold diamond eternity ring
£30-50

418. 9ct gold diamond ring
£30-50

419. 18ct gold lady's Longines wrist watch in working 
order
£150-220

The following lots are at the Peel Road
store, above Exit Strategy

420. Good quality modern painted wardrobe
£40-60

421. Late Georgian mahogany linen press with slides, 
two short and two long drawers below
£200-300

422. Mid 19thC mahogany chiffonier
£60-80

423. Wide box and auburn hair wig
£10-20

424. Gilt painted consol table
£30-40

425. Gilt metal standard lamps plus pair of alabaster 
table lamps
£5-10

426. GIII serpentine fronted mahogany sideboard
£100-200

427. 1930s designer mahogany desk with leather 
insert to top
£80-120

428. School trunk and easel
£10-20

429. Brass desk lamp and reading lamp
£20-30

430. Walnut tripod table together with luggage rack, 
stool and towel holder
£20-30

431. Luggage including some leather suitcases
£20-30

432. Edwardian triple wardrobe
£40-60

433. Good quality Edwardian style painted bedroom 
suite consisting of double bed, dressing table, 
pair of bedside tables, chest, two chairs and a 
stool
£100-150

434. Rococo style gilt framed mirror
£100-150

435. Mahogany dumb waiter
£30-40

436. Large collection of games, jigsaws and CDs
£20-30

437. Designer pull out coffee table
£30-40

438. Blue painted oval mirror
£10-20

439. Victorian mahogany adjustable lectern
£60-80

440. Four odd chairs, some antique
£30-40

441. Good quality brass fire grate
£80-120

442. Triple painted dressing table mirror
£40-60

443. Regency mahogany bow front chest
£60-80

444. Victorian pine kitchen table
£80-120

445. Three rolls of material
£20-30

446. Two stained pine chests
£10-20

447. Two piece suite consisting of two seater and a 
chair
£40-60

448. Large collection of projectors, camera equipment 
etc
£10-20

449. Pair of single drawer divan beds
£20-30

450. Victorian bookcase
£20-30

451. South Pacific carved wood sculpture
£40-60

452. Chest freezer
£10-20

453. Drop leaf hardwood Chinese style table with a 
oak occasional table and a copper pot
£30-40

454. Elm? blanket chest
£80-120

455. Pair of early 19thC prints - South Down Ewe and 
Suffolk Punch horse
£10-20

456. Painting of chickens
£20-30

457. Three 18thC Manx prints - Rushen Abbey, Peel 
Castle, Castle Rushen
£20-30

458. Six botanical prints
£20-30

459. Two old safes (no keys)
£10-20

460. Small two drawer filing cabinet
£10-20

461. Two 19thC tripod tables
£30-40



462. Two occasional tables
£20-30

463. Four table lamps
£10-20

464. Collection of jardineres on a bookshelf together 
with a tall glass vase
£20-30

465. Small narrow shelf
£10-20

466. Two carpets kilim and a throw
£30-40

467. Corner cabinet
£10-20

468. Car parts
£5-10

469. Oak side table, small table and two oval 
occaisonal tables
£20-30

470. Candyware large blue dish
£20-30

471. Coffee table with glass panes to top
£10-20

472. Three small flip top tables together with a 
mahogany occaisonal tables
£20-30

473. Ten antique style dining chairs together with oak 
tressel table
£20-30

474. Tub chair
£20-30

475. Three occasional tables
£10-20

476. Glass top coffee table
£10-20

477. Bookcase
£10-20

478. Edwardian collector's display table
£30-50

479. Large carpet in mostly red, blue, green and beige 
wools 12 X 9 ft.
£80-120

480. Oak three drawer desk
£30-50

481. Collection including convector heater, slow 
cooker, halogen lamp and floot standing reading 
lamp
£20-30

482. Two metal step ladders
£25-35

483. Hotpoint Smart 8kg washing machine
£100-150

484. Cased socket set as new plus compartment box 
of fixings
£30-40

485. Box of new door furniture
£20-30

486. Electolux undercounter freezer
£30-50

487. Kenwood microwave 900W
£30-40

488. Zanussi undercounter fridge
£30-40

489. Modern white painted double wardrobe with 
drawer to base
£30-50

490. Dressing table mirror with three small drawers 
below
£20-30

491. Chimney pot used as a plant pot
£20-30

492. Concrete bird bath
£30-40

493. Concrete sun dial
£30-50

494. Wooden trunk of tools including large sockets
£30-50

495. Assortment including extention cable, tools etc
£20-30

496. Four cast iron door stops in the form of 
drummers
£20-30

497. Collection of books, games, metalware etc
£15-25

498. Mahogany serpentine fronted desk with two 
drawers
£40-60

499. Collection of pictures, prints etc
£20-30

500. Collection of garden tools
£20-30

501. Four boxes of crockery, glassware etc
£10-20

502. Four assorted ladders - one long wooden, one 
painters and two aluminium
£25-35

503. MTD 465 7.5 HP chopper / mulcher
£150-250

504. As new Champion "Stockholm" cast iron stove 
(grey iron) 10 Kw output
£150-250

505. Sabre ride-on mower with grass box
£200-250

506. "Flora Best" four stroke petrol lawn mower (as 
new , boxed), 42 cm cut size
£200-250

507. Ryobi electric "quiet" shredder
£80-120

NEXT SALE

Saturday 20th January
General Sale at 10.30 am followed by
sale of approximately 20 vehicles at

1pm. Viewing Saturday only

Saturday 27th January
Sale of vehicles etc. on behalf of

Department of Infrastructure Fleet
Services. Full details to follow.


